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THAT FILIPINO VAMP

By CHRISTIAN MARCUS

Arr. by WM. G. Still

Andante ma non troppo

Piano

Voice

In t i n y lit t le bam-boo shacks a-way—

Vamp

In the bal - my Phil - ip - pines

They play their music in a sway - ing way— Makes you dance your-self to dreams

You'll twist— and
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squirm

Just like a worm

You'll do the Filipino vamp, it seems

It's an oriental scream

Oh heavens above

such dancing I love

While down on my knees

I'll do it with ease.

Chorus

Spoken

Play me that Filipino vamp

I knew I'd like it

Vamp

I knew I'd strike it

That Filipino Vamp 3
Spoken

It has that everlasting stamp \{Oh boy!\} vamp Keep on, it's

tie f
ver-y en-tranc-ing Please play, and keep me a-danc-ing

dim. poco a poco

Those strains, keep motion all thru your veins It's an ag-i-tat-ing
dance Ev-ry-bod-y loves to prance Oh! mis-ter

1 play— that Fil-i-pi-no Vamp. — Vamp.

That Filpino Vamp 3